ing information. One academic biotech researcher who had received a patent himself was "completely turned off by the process. "
The vast majority of respondents had at least some experience reading patents, and just over half of the patent readers had read more than five patents in the past year. As shown in Supplementary Figure 2 , the most common ways these respondents came across patents were searches on Google Patents, the USPTO website and Google Scholar (which displays patent results alongside scientific journal articles). Figure 1 presents respondents' reported reasons for reading patents: 79% of industry researchers and 80% of researchers in other sectors had read patents for some scientific reasons, including looking for both general information and specific solutions. Seventy-six percent of industry researchers and 64% in other sectors reported reading patents for legal reasons, such as to determine if their research is either patentable or infringing a patent. Supplementary Table  4 shows that researchers in biotechnology, chemistry and electronics were substantially more likely to read patents and to read them for scientific reasons.
Overall, 60% of all patent readers and 72% of those reading for scientific reasons reported that they found useful scientific information in the most recent patent read in their field. For example, biotech respondents praised patents as an "underutilized scientific resource" and an "indispensable adjunct to the primary scientific literature." Figure 2 shows how these responses varied by sector and field. Chemistry and biotechnology researchers were the most likely to find useful scientific information in patents, and software researchers were by far the least likely (Supplementary Table 5 ). In their qualitative comments, respondents praised patents for providing specific details like Who reads patents?
Lisa Larrimore Ouellette
Biotechnology and chemistry researchers look to the patent literature as a source of technical information more than researchers in other fields, and few researchers are deterred from reading patents by concerns about enhanced legal liability.
O ne ostensible goal of the patent system is to encourage and facilitate dissemination of scientific knowledge. Thus, in exchange for a patent, innovators must disclose how their inventions work. The US Supreme Court treats these disclosures as one of the main benefits of the patent system, stating that "[t]he disclosure required by the Patent Act is the quid pro quo of the right to exclude" 1 and that "such additions to the general store of knowledge are of such importance" that they are worth the "high price […] of exclusive use" 2 . However, legal scholars have asserted that scientists do not read patents, both because patents are obfuscated with legal jargon and because reading patents might lead to increased liability for 'willful' patent infringement [3] [4] [5] [6] .
If scholars are right that patents are useless for scientific purposes, then one might not care that the legal risks of reading patents are likely to increase following the US Supreme Court's 2016 decision in Halo v. Pulse, which loosened the standard for willful infringement 7 . There is relatively little evidence, however, about whether researchers actually read patents. Previously published surveys predate the ready availability of patents online and have generally been focused on managers or lawyers rather than researchers 8, 9 , leaving many open questions about whether patent disclosures in fact provide a benefit worth closer scrutiny and whether the direction of willful infringement law should be a reason for concern.
Following a methodology similar to that used in a preliminary survey of nanotechnology researchers 10 , an email survey was sent in the spring of 2016 to a diverse group of US scientific researchers: corresponding authors of recent journal articles in a variety of fields and additional industry researchers from both large and small firms who were identified from websites such as LinkedIn (see Supplementary Table 1 for sample details). The survey yielded 832 respondents: 694 corresponding authors and 138 additional industry respondents, for response rates of 27% and 10%, respectively. Supplementary Table 2 shows descriptive characteristics for respondents, including research field, sector and the number of papers and patents submitted in the past year. A check for nonresponse bias found no evidence that respondents are skewed toward those who file more patents (Supplementary Table 3 ). Overall, the responses revealed mixed experiences with the patent literature and substantial variation by field. While legal scholars will likely be surprised by the number of researchers who reported that they look to patents as a source of technical information, those who adhere to the view that disclosure to the scientific community is a hallmark of the patent process may be disappointed by the number of researchers who have never read a patent.
A minority of respondents-9% of industry researchers and 22% of researchers in the academic, government and nonprofit sectorshad never read a patent (other than their own). As shown in Supplementary Figure 1 , the most common reasons for this were that they had not considered it, that they did not think patents would contain useful information and that they did not know how to find relevant patents. The majority of nonreaders (55%) did think that reading a patent later in their career might be useful. Others expressed broad concerns with the patent system; for example, one respondent stated that patents are "antithetical" to the goal of disseminat-patent literature, such as information that is unavailable or inaccessible in the scientific literature. For example, respondents commented that "patents can be useful in providing technical details that are often omitted from research publications" and that "most of the information in the journal literature is deliberately not published in a timely manner so it is absolutely essential to follow the patent literature." One respondent appreciated that patents are free (compared with "quite expensive" scientific journals), and another noted that information about foreign inventions can be "easier to access in patents than in old print versions of journals that are not easily obtained and translated. " The idea that patents might be improving access to existing knowledge through mandatory translations and free accessibility is a very different disclosure benefit from the one generally touted for the patent system and seems worthy of further study. Three academics (in biotech, medical research and mechanical engineering) even mentioned teaching patent searching in undergraduate science classes, and another academic in electronics noted that undergraduates have found patents useful for reverse-engineering existing products to advance their own capstone projects.
But just because patent disclosures are providing some benefit does not mean that they could not be greatly improved. Many respondents found the information in patents only 'slightly' or 'moderately' useful ( Supplementary Fig. 3) , and even researchers who have found some useful information chemical structures, and one respondent now "dedicate[s] as much time to searching patents as to the general scientific literature" because "the background information in many patents is well documented and updated. " Even in software, 30% of all respondents and 59% of those who turned to the patent literature for scientific reasons found at least some useful information in a patent; for example, one software researcher in industry stated that "the background information in patents sometimes summarizes novel ideas in a way that the literature hasn't yet captured, " and another stated that "patent abstracts can be an efficient way to focus on particular patents to research for novel ideas and innovative brainstorming. "
Respondents were also asked to provide a more fine-grained analysis of the utility of different types of useful information: instructions on how to make the patented invention, protocols that were tangential to the patented invention, general scientific information and related references. Supplementary  Figure 3 shows that no more than 40% of all patent readers found any one category 'very' or 'moderately' useful. But almost 70% did report that patents were very or moderately useful in at least one category, and of those reading for scientific reasons, the value was modestly higher, at 75%.
The qualitative responses added by some respondents illustrate that it is at least possible to find substantial scientific value in the PAT E N T S in the patent literature had numerous complaints, calling patents "vague," "very hard to read," "too long" and "generally not up to the standard of peer-reviewed published manuscripts." Researchers who have not found useful information were even harsher, stating that patents are "barely readable," "bloated with vagueness and useless information, " "extremely difficult to understand" and "deliberately written in a manner that makes it very hard work to find what you're looking for. " Only about 40% of patent readers thought they could 'definitely' or 'probably' recreate the invention in the most recent patent they read in their field. Biotech researchers were the most likely to think they could recreate the invention, but there was comparatively little variation across fields ( Supplementary  Fig. 4 and Supplementary Table 5) . Within each field, comments on reproducibility were highly variable, and of the few respondents who mentioned actually trying to reproduce a patented invention, some found it easy while others ran into technical problems. One software industry researcher noted that the patents contain insufficiently detailed flowcharts rather than the pseudocode typically provided in journal articles. An academic chemist was unable to replicate a chemical synthesis "because of lack of key details in the procedure (process temperatures / times, conditions / methods for purification)" that "would not be acceptable in any reputable peer-reviewed publication in the same field. "
Inventions that easily satisfy patent law's reproducibility requirement are also more likely to be viewed as obvious: quite a number of researchers commented that a patent was reproducible because the invention was trivial or well known in the prior art. Many respondents thought only parts of patents were reproducible; for example, a biotech academic said he could reproduce "the basic invention, which is usually peer-reviewed and published, but not variations included in the forward-looking statements of all patents. "
The problem of 'forward-looking statements' does not only affect reproducibility: a number of researchers complained that the patent literature is less useful because of the large number of patents on 'unproven ideas' . Under US patent law, one can receive a patent without doing experiments or building models to show that the invention works as expected, and such patents often include 'prophetic' examples with hypothetical data. Even if this legal rule is not changed, one respondent noted that at least "it would be an improvement if experiments that were actually done were labeled more clearly. " Prophetic examples in US patents already need to be distinguished by being in the present tense, compared with real examples, which are in the past tense, but this rule is likely unfamiliar to the average scientist.
One issue that was not a concern for most respondents was the risk that reading patents might lead to increased liability for willful patent infringement. Legal scholars have stated that willful infringement rules prevent researchers from reading patents (because they are instructed not to read patents by lawyers) 3-6 , but only 9% of patent-reading respondents and only 4% of nonreaders said that they had been instructed to not read patents because of possible adverse legal consequences. Concerns about willful infringement were highest for industry researchers in electronics and software, of whom 37% reported having been instructed not to read patents, but this is still far from a majority (Fig. 3) .
As noted above, however, the legal risks of reading patents in the United States may increase in light of Halo v. Pulse. If no one read patents anyway, this would not be a concern. But these survey results suggest that patent disclosures are providing a substantial benefit to at least some researchers and that most researchers are not deterred by the current willful infringement rules. The US Supreme Court did not specify a new willful infringement standard: it rejected the stringent test that had been developed by the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit and gave more discretion to district courts to punish egregious infringement with treble damages, but it also stated that "there are limits to that discretion" that the Federal Circuit can now flesh out 7 . As the district courts and the Federal Circuit establish new willful infringement rules following Halo v. Pulse, they should thus be particularly attuned to the risk of limiting the teaching benefit that patents currently provide. If US courts increase the legal risks of reading patents, this would also put US researchers at a disadvantage relative to those who do not conduct any activities in the United States.
Finally, although this survey shows that scientists across a range of fields have found useful information in patents, the results also suggest that there is significant room for improvement, ranging from increasing patents' accessibility for scientists who have never used this resource to improving patents' usefulness for scientists who have been frustrated by their attempts to learn from them. As noted above, Google has already played a significant role in making it easier for scientists to search the patent literature, and further improvements could be made by either the government or private parties. A few respondents complained about the 18-month delay before patents are published; for at least some patents, earlier publication might both speed knowledge diffusion and benefit patentees 11 . Additionally, perhaps areas in which the disclosure function of patents is working less well, such as software, could learn something from the chemistry and biotechnology areas, in which researchers find patents to be more useful. Academic scientists frequently engage with the patent system for reputational reasons 12 , and if researchers increasingly come to view patents as signals of scientific excellence that PAT E N T S they are proud to list next to their publications, it could help bridge the divide between patents and science. Increased attention from the research community on the patent literature would not only benefit the scientists who learn something from patents, but likely would also benefit the patent system itself. 
